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Are you looking for 
Care work? 

 
Do you or someone you know have the 

skills we need? 

Are you caring, compassionate and able to 

offer safe care and support to adults and 

children living in your local area? 

You could be working with us to provide 

personalised care for people in their own 

home, their way, at times which they 

choose. 

Offering high quality care which could help 

shape and deliver in an individual way. 

Flexible hours which could work for your 

client and yourself. 

If you are interested in any of the vacancies 

on this month’s job sheet, please email us 

with your name, contact number and the 

job reference to the below email: 

info@ilbp.co.uk 

 

 

 

  

 

Urgent Care Required 

 

SK8 - Cheadle – Looking for someone to support a gentleman in his home with his 

morning and evening routine. A is a 50-year-old gentleman who has Multiple Sclerosis and 

Type 2 Diabetes, A also suffers from Esophageal Reflux. When he was able to move 

around his house in his wheelchair, A enjoyed cooking and food. He also enjoys TV, film, 

dramas, and musicals and previously took part in Amateur Dramatics and was in a choir. 

A is very sociable and likes to be around others listening, talking, and helping. A need 

support to provide all personal care, prepare all meals, and assist with cutting up food, 

administration of medication when required, moving and handling and household tasks.  

Full training will be provided, and competencies signed off. DBS checks will also be 

required and paid for. 

Current support required is 9am–10am and 9pm–10.00pm, however this isn’t set in stone 

and could be more flexible. There will be extra hours available to cover other staff’s 

holidays. 

The Rate of pay is £12.21 per hour. 

(Job Reference AF) 
 

 

 

 

Check out our website! 

  You can find out about our services. 

Find the forms you need to download. 

And much more… 

www.ilbp.co.uk 

 

WA15 – Timperley – Support required for a 7-year-old boy with 

learning disabilities who is nonverbal. The family are looking for 

someone to take him out for a few days in the school holidays. He 

enjoys toy cars, bubble balloons, being driven around, and playing 

with his toys. He can have off days where he doesn’t want to play so 

the ideal candidate would be patient. The family are looking for 

someone reliable and a driver would also be preferred.  

The hours are 15 per week during school holidays. 

The rate of pay is £11.44 per hour. 

(Job Reference LA) 

 

BB4 – Helmshore – Eileen is a 75-year-old lady who has suffered 

from a stroke. She has a right sided weakness and is prone to falls. 

She is looking for someone to support her with household tasks 

such as cooking, cleaning, and admin. She would also like someone 

that has their own vehicle to take her out shopping. She may like to 

go on the occasional walk so would like someone who likes the 

outdoors. Then lastly, she would need help with arranging and 

taking her to appointments. 

Current hours required are Mondays approx. 6 hours and 1 

Overnight per week. There might be more hours available to be 

discussed with Eileen. 

Rate of Pay is £11.50 per hour. 

(Job Reference (ES) 
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info@ilbp.co.uk  
 

0161 912 0099 

 

More Vacancies 

 

M25 – Prestwich - Faisal is a 55-year-old 

gentleman who has a mild learning 

disability. He enjoys going out into town, 

to the cinema, and general company. He 

loves to chat, and he wants to attend a 

local gym which is paid for via his care 

package, so someone outgoing and chatty 

would really suit his needs. A driver would 

also be preferred to enable easy access to 

the community.   

The hours are 12 per week flexible. 

The Rate of pay is £12.00 per hour. 

(Job Reference FA) 

M16 – Stretford - My name is Helen and 

I live in the Old Trafford area. I am a 

'young-hearted' mid-60-year-old and am 

also deafblind and speech is my method of 

communication and for this reason, I 

prefer English to be the first language of 

any applicant. I am looking for someone 

who enjoys reading about all sorts of topics 

from History to current affairs and 

'surprise finds' which includes anything 

and everything! I need support with 

shopping, cooking - I am vegetarian/vegan, 

correspondence both in the post and 

online, and taking to appointments. I also 

need help with jobs around the house, 

albeit in a small flat! Also, I like walking so 

it would be helpful if you did too.  

I am looking for 3 hours per week and 

cover for my other PA when on holiday. 

Driver preferred. The rate of pay is 

£12.10 per hour. 

(Job Reference (HB) 

  

 

 

Follow us on social media! 

Search… 

ILBP Ltd  

M41 – Davyhulme - Female PA required 

to support a young gentleman to access 

the community whilst mum is at work. J 

likes going on public transport. He likes 

looking around shops and finding a good 

bargain. Details to be discussed further 

upon meeting J and mum.  

The hours are Monday, Tuesday, and 

Fridays approx. 10am to 3pm. 

The Rate of pay is £11.00 per hour. 

(Job Reference JS) 

OL2 - Royton - Paul is a 57 gentleman who has cerebral palsy and has suffered a 

stroke. He has a wheelchaired adapted vehicle so a car driver would be essential to the 

job. Paul has a good sense of humor and is sociable. One of his passions is Manchester 

City and he is a season holder ticket, this would also allow a PA to attend home games 

with Paul. Other weekends Paul enjoys going out for coffees, cinema, and general 

company. Some Health training may be needed as Paul may need some personal care 

(limited as carers manage this need) and some training around epilepsy. 

The hours are at weekends - Saturday 6 hours & Sunday 2 hours. 

The Rate of pay is £10.90 per hour. 

(Job Reference PW) 

   

  
  

Children Vacancies 
 

 

M16 – Old Trafford – Support required 

for a young boy with learning disabilities 

who is nonverbal. The family are looking 

for someone to take him out one day a 

week in the school holidays. He enjoys 

going to parks on slides, looking at trains 

and playing with his toys. He has 

difficulties with Sirens which can trigger 

his anxieties. The ideal candidate would 

be patient and reliable and a driver would 

also be preferred.  

The hours are 4 per week during school 

holidays. 

The rate of pay is £11.44 per hour. 

(Job Reference HP) 

M32 – Stretford – Support required for 

a young boy with Autism and ADHD. 

The family are looking for someone to 

provide support and company with him 

during the week or weekend. He enjoys 

video games and playing the keyboard. 

He has difficulties with load noises and 

busy environments. The ideal candidate 

would be reliable and trustworthy. A 

driver would also be preferred.  

The hours are 3 per week flexible and 6 

hours per week during school holidays. 

The rate of pay is £11.44 per hour. 

(Job Reference RMD) 
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M41 – Flixton - Looking to find support for two young sisters who both suffer with 

autism, obsessive compulsive disorder, hypermobility. One sister is aged 12 and loves 

all things nature; she has several animals and plants which she finds joy and peace in 

nurturing. She is also a passionate gymnast but is currently unable to practice. She 

would benefit from someone who is patient, induces a calming environment and who 

will aim to reduce her anxieties. The other sister is aged 14 and finds solace in her 

artistic capabilities. She enjoys her crafts and is a talented writer. She is open to trying 

different activities such Arts, crafts and Exercise. It is important she has someone that 

she can trust and who can understand her different behaviors through difficult times of 

stress. 

Looking for 3 hours support each. The youngest sister being on a Friday and the eldest 

on a Saturday. 

The rate of pay is £11.44 per hour. 

(Job Reference (NVML) 

 

 

M16 – Old Trafford – Looking for support for 2 young girls 

who both have Autism to allow their parents some respite. They 

are looking for someone: 

 

1. who is 'young/young at heart'/'energetic'. 

2. who is happy to work at least Wednesday evenings (for at least 

5 hours) 

3. who can drive and has insurance to take girls in their car (to 

the cinema etc.) 

4. who is medically trained for epilepsy and general First Aid 

5. who is flexible to use the 20 hours assigned to the girls over 

the week or over school holidays as required, and to note we too 

are flexible. 

6. who is happy to do some light housework (nothing major- just 

tidying up after the girls etc.) 

7. who is happy to help with personal care needs when 

necessary. 

8. who is not afraid of dogs - we have two lurchers and they are 

part of the family. 

 

Hours are 20 per week Flexible. 

 

The Rate of pay is £11.44 per hour. 

 

(Job Reference LMC) 
 

 

SK3 – Cheadle - M is a 10-year-old child looking for a group of 

outgoing, proactive, female Personal Assistant’s to support her. 

M loves sensory activities, listening to nursery rhymes, massage 

and going to places of interest such as the aquarium or zoo. 

It is very important that the candidates be interactive, bubbly, and 

confident and use their own initiative. The candidate must be able 

to communicate clearly in English. 

M is a non-mobile wheelchair user with a diagnosis of cerebral 

palsy, Osteopenia, Scoliosis, registered blind and has hearing loss. 

M has a tracheostomy in place. Support will be required with 

moving and handling, daily living tasks, support to access the 

community. 

A driver is essential, however owning a car is not required. 

M is looking for a group of Personal assistants to cover the 

following hours. Monday – Friday 4pm – 8pm. 1 day every other 

weekend. Non-Term Time – 3 days per week 

Full training and DBS checks will be provided. Training will 

include (but not inclusive to) Tracheostomy training cough assist, 

PEG training, Moving and handling. 

Rate of pay is £12.21 per hour. 

(Job Reference MK) 

 

M32 – Stretford – Support 

required for a young boy with 

ADHD. The family are 

looking for someone to 

provide support in the 

evenings during the week or at 

weekends. He enjoys football. 

The ideal candidate would 

understand ADHD and a 

driver would also be 

preferred.  

The hours are 8 per week 

flexible and 4 extra hours per 

week during school holidays. 

The rate of pay is £11.44 per 

hour. 

(Job Reference KJA) 

 

M32 – Stretford – Female PA 

required to support a 14-year-

old girl to access the 

community. Hours would be 

any time after school or 

weekends. K struggles with 

anxiety and low mood and can 

become frustrated. The ideal 

candidate would be outgoing 

and understanding and have 

patience.   

The hours are 4 per week 

flexible and 4 extra hours per 

week during school holidays. 

The rate of pay is £11.44 per 

hour. 

(Job Reference KJB) 

 

M32 – Stretford – Looking for 2 carers to support 2 young boys 

with autism. The Elder boy Name is Shahjehan he is very loving, 

kind, and good listener. He is diagnosed Autistic with speech and 

Communication difficulties. He has sensory difficulties and less 

danger awareness on road. The Younger boys Name is 

Shahhussain. He is also very smiling and loving. He is very social 

boy and also good listener. Shahhussain is diagnosed Autistic with 

delay development. He has speech and communication 

difficulties, sensitivity, and less danger awareness on road. 

Symbols and social stories are helpful for their understanding and 

communication with others. Looking someone to take them 

outside to parks, Mosque, Library, local activities and help at 

home in their study and activities. 

The hours are 3 per week for each boy. The family would prefer 

a Saturday 2-5pm.  

The rate of pay is £11.44 per hour. 

(Job Reference SSK) 

 

 

 

  

  


